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01: Rory Dall’s Port
Taken from Alison Kinnaird’s album The Harp Key, available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD1001)
This title has been given to two or three different tunes in various sources. This theme, with eleven variations, 
is given in the Caledonian Pocket Companion (James Oswald, 1745-56). Burns is said to have used this 
theme in the original tune for Ae Fond Kiss though it is not commonly sung to it today.  The tune is quite different 
for that appearing unedr the same title of Rory Dall’s Port in the Straloch M.S., as printed in Johnson’s Musical Museum.

02: Barabel Phadruig (Patrick’s Annabel)/Donald Willie and His Dog/The Price of the Pig
Taken from Dr Angus MacDonald’s album A’ Sireadh Spòrs, available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2043)

Barabel Phadruig I first heard played by Tommy Darkie, the ‘box player’ from Lewis, lain MacDonald of Toronto 
gave me the correct name. The late Donald Morrison’s Donald Willie and His Dog is almost the musical antith-
esis, and is itself a clever and original composition. The last tune of this set, The Price of the Pig, comes from 

a humorous Irish Gaelic song.

03: The Mountain Lark/The Crooked Road To Dublin
Taken from the album - Irish Traditional Music, available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2079)

04: Ceainn Traigh Ghruinneart/Fraoch A Ronaigh (The Head of Gruinart Sands/Heather from Rona)
Taken from Christine Primrose - Gun Sireadh, Gun Iarraidh (Without Seeking, Without Asking)  
available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2086)

In 1598 Sir James MacDonald of Islay fought the Battle of Gruinneart Bay in Islay against his uncle Sir Lachlan 
Maclean of Duart on Mull.  Before the battle, an archer by the name of Dubh Sìdh, ‘an imp hatched by the Devil 
in Jura’, according to Gaelic legend, offered his services to Sir Lachlan.  The archer was a small ill-favoured 

man.  ‘Get out of my sight, you ugly little creature!’ said Sir Lachlan;  and Dubh Sìdh then went to MacDonald who 
welcomed him.  It was Dubh Sìdh’s arrow that killed Sir Lachlan MacLean.  According to the traditional lore preserved by 
the Macleans, the otherwise obscure reference to cloth in the second stanza refers to the fact that Sir Lachlan came to 
Islay in peace, carrying only a rapier and clad in a court dress of black.  There is a written account, however, that men-
tions sixty ells of black, grey & white cloth as being part of the annual rent of an area of Islay, granted to the Macleans 
by royal warrant in 1588.  The words and melody of the song were composed, it is said, by Sir Lachlan Maclean’s piper.  
The lament is usually classed among the so-called ‘pibroch songs’.  But traditional pipers sometimes referred to songs 
of this melodic structure as ceol-meadhanach:  neither the ‘great music’ of pibroch nor the ‘little’ or ‘light’ music of 
dance-tunes and the like, but a musical category of the ‘middle’ kind.

Place-names function in a variety of ways in Gaelic poetry and song.  They may, for example, form part of a 

clan chief’s style and title or act as a focus on the traditional territory of a Gaelic kindred.  Frequently preceded by the 
formula Chì mi, “I see...”, a sequence of place-names, each with its own particular association, celebrates the land-
scape of a poet’s homeland.  The names in this song are all from North Uist, beginning with two islands of its coast.  
Like the lament for Sir Lachlan MacLean of Duart, attributed to his piper, the song is of the kind sometimes called ceòl 
meadhanach.

05: Hogmanay/Atholl Highlanders
Taken from Peter Nardini’s Is Anybody Out There album, available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2020)
John McCusker Ceilidh Band – Battlefield Band’s fiddler plays the Atholl Highlanders,  
just as he has done on many a night like Hogmanay.

06: The Best Englishman/Chase the Train/Mr. MacKinnon of Corry (Fear Choire Chatachain)/Le tire-bouchon (The Cork Screw)
Taken from Mike Katz’s album A Month of Sundays, available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2095)

Historically Scotland has had at times an uneasy relationship with England, but there is no denying that there 
have existed some truly great people throughout history who could absolutely not have come from anywhere 
else but England.  Isaac Newton, John Donne, Jack Charlton, Jeff Beck, John Lennon, John Cleese; Everybody 

will have at least one particularly English hero.  For me it is without a doubt the poet and artist William Blake.  He 
produced wild engravings, was fiercely critical of the establishment, wrote compelling poetry and philosophy and created 
his own religion.  The second part of this tune also reminds me of a Led Zeppelin riff and they are most certainly English.

Chase the Train comes from Allan MacDonald’s book of tunes The Moidart Collection while Mr. MacKinnon – the 
tune – comes from Angus MacKay’s book although I believe Mr. MacKinnon – the man – comes from Corry in Skye.
A bouchon (cork) is also French slang for a traffic jam and le tire-bouchon(cork screw) is the local name for the train 
which takes you, avoiding traffic, from Auray to the Breton holiday town Quiberon at the end of a long narrow peninsula 
famed for its microclimate – sunny and warm when elsewhere is shrouded in cloud and rain.  You should also always 
carry a tire-buchon in your pipe case, even if you have no pipes.

07: The Weatherman
Taken from Alasdair White’s - An Clàr Geal (The White Album), available from www.templerecords.co.uk (COMD2099)
The leading two tunes in this set are my own compositions. The first is for my father, Donald White, who is 
fascinated, indeed obsessed by the weather.  Studying the weather and weather patterns has become a hobby 
of his over the years.  The second I wrote for Fiona Katz, who put up with me living with her and Mike when I 
first came down to Edinburgh in 2001, to join Mike as a member of Battlefield Band.  A small token in return for 
her hospitality.  The third tune was found by Ewen McPherson in Kohler’s Violin Repository (1881-85), where it appears 
as a strathspey.  The last is a very well known port a’ beul (Gaelic mouth music).  I am joined by Ewen McPherson and 
Aaron Jones, on this set – two fantastic musicians that I really enjoy playing with.
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